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Head to Head Comparisons: Traditional Joint Replacement
on One Knee— The SwiftPath Method on the Other
One way to measure the success of joint replacement
methods is to hear directly from patients who have
experienced joint replacement both the traditional way
and using the SwiftPath Method. Thanks to Facebook,
several SwiftPath patients have posted unsolicited
reviews on the SwiftPath Facebook page, sharing their
experiences.
Visit SwiftPath at: facebook.com/swiftpathprogram

Custom Microsites Now Available
for SwiftPath Surgeons
Surgical practice websites are often generic and limited
to information pertaining to the larger group of surgeons.
Now available to SwiftPath surgeons is a URL of their
name and customized content. These sites are
co-branded with SwiftPath, providing potential patients
with an overview of what makes SwiftPath unique and
the benefits of SwiftPath joint replacement.
For more information, please email info@swiftpath.com
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Return quickly to the life you love.

SwiftPath Releases First
Spanish Patient Guide
Dr. Morteza Meftah, SwiftPath surgeon at BronxLebanon Hospital Center, specializes in hip and knee
replacement. Since English is a second language for
many of his Hispanic patients, Dr. Meftah and SwiftPath
partnered to created a Spanish Patient Guide. This
ensures that more patients can be actively engaged in
their joint replacement journey.
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Meet Dr. Wickline
Dr. Wickline is a SwiftPath surgeon, practicing
at Genesee Orthopedics in New Hartford,
NY. He can relate to the experience of his
patients, as he has an arthritic knee and hip.
He thinks about what he wants for himself
and works hard to provide his patients
with the excellent standard of service and
expertise he would expect.
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As a SwiftPath surgeon, Dr. Wickline is at the
cutting edge of joint replacement excellence.
SwiftPath changes the existing paradigm
with state of the art methods to improve
outcomes, reduce complications, reduce
the need for narcotics, and return patients
quickly to a more mobile life.
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”All studies have shown that through many pioneering physicians, the SwiftPath Method is safe,
effective and the wave of the future.“ - Dr. Charles Stewart, Boca Raton Medical Group
www.swiftpath.com
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